
101 Sizes: 3.5 x 100mm, 3.0 x 60mm, 3.7 x 35mm, 1

102 Buttoned flap pockets Machine wash Polyester 1

103 The CR2025 from Multicomp is a non rechargeable lithium coin cell 
battery with flat top terminals.

1

104 The soft mist can be used in trampoline water park, umbrella, shade 
sail, swimming pool/animal cage for outdoor water playing, not only 
funny but also cooling. Best water playing in outdoor party/crowd.Easy 
to Use. Each kit will come with the hardwares. For the misting cooling 
system, you can cut it for the length you need. Please make sure follow 
the assembly instruction in the listing to put the products together.

1

105 Carplan MILKSHAKES Air Freshener. Fragrance: Assorted Sweet, Fun 
and Funky.... these unique air fresheners provide long lasting 
effectiveness.For car, home, office......Simply hang anywhere!

1

106 Bask in the love and passion of Festival with our love-themed bath gift 
set in our refreshing Orange Spice Fragrance! Luxurious Gift for 
Anybody: This bath set is the perfect gift solution for anybody. From 
your wife to your sister to a loved one or just an acquaintance, 
everybody enjoys the gift of self-care! Unique Packaging: No need for 
gift-wrapping! With our premium gift packaging you can give this gift as 
is. Complete with a ribbon and a gift tag, our gift packaging is top-level! 
Orange Spice Fragrance: The spiced citrus aromas of our Orange Spice 
Fragrance is refreshing and sweet. This set has all the components 
needed for an at-home spa day in this beautiful, long-lasting fragrance! 
Safe and Natural Ingredients: Our products are Cruelty-free, made with 
high-quality, ingredients that will treat and moisturize skin, never irritate. 
Enjoy our bath products on every skin type!

1

107 Men`s and Boys Enzo Crossbody Bag.This has 4 individual pockets 
with zips, it has an adjustable strap.

1

108 ‘Lasse' Range of Fashionable Display Shelving.Solid Sturdy 
Construction.Eight Display Compartments.Melamine Coated For 
Superb Heat &amp; Scratch Resistance.Easy Self Assembly.Looks 
Good By Itself, Looks Great With Ornaments.Suitable for Living Room, 
Kitchen, Hall, Bedroom......or Anywhere You Want to Display 
Something in Style!These Stylish Shelves Will Help Tidy and Brighten 
Up Any Home.85cm Width x 47.5cm Height x 16cm Depth

1

109 10 X New Packaged Glittery Clutch Bags. 1

110 Club by Sergio Tacchini is a subtle, warm scent that leads with citrus-y 
notes of bergamot, yuzu and chinotto sitting on a heart of pineapple 
leaf, wild lavender and aquatic accords. Its woody, musky base leaves a 
beautiful trail of crystalline moss, musk and driftwood. A soft-smelling 
but impactful scent.

1

111 An effective car shampoo also removes heavier dirt quickly and easily. 
Suitable for ensuring a clean and grease-free surface before waxing.

1
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112 This GoodHome 4 tier door shelf from the Datil range allows you the 
utilise the often wasted space that is the inside of cabinet and cupboard 
doors. This piece gives you the creative freedom to use it however best 
suits your kitchen. Our kitchen storage range is designed to free up 
worktop space and make the most of every bit of space in your kitchen 
We’ve designed this range to easily fit in kitchens of all shapes and 
sizes We don’t think kitchen accessories should be complicated, so 
we’ve made this fit seamlessly into any kitchen

1

113 If you’re looking to maintain or give your garden the perfect finish, then 
the Compound Telescopic Hedge Shears were made for you. Made 
with high-quality blades, the hard-wearing telescopic shears are reliable 
and versatile with an adjustable height from 64cm to 110cm. A 
lightweight design means the pruning shears can be used by nearly 
anyone, and their sturdy design will lead to no worries about damage 
during storage. It’s hard to go back to normal shears after experiencing 
the shears’ compound cutting action feature, resulting in a less tiring 
and more powerful cutting experience. With a large cutting diameter of 
250mm, the shears can operate over a large cutting surface, meaning 
more efficient trimming and more time to appreciate your hard work!

1

114 320g/m2 3 layer bonded fabric Outer-Layer: 93% Polyester, 7% 
Elastane Mid-Layer: Waterproof 8000mm, Breathable 1000g &amp; 
Windproof TPU membrane Inner-Layer: 100% Polyester microfleece 
Soft high stretch fabric Fashionable shaped longer back panel YKK full 
front zip Adjustable shock cord hem Microfleece for extra warmth 
Decorative front and back yoke Inner storm flap 2 large inside pockets 1 
zip closing chest pocket 1 inside phone pocket

1

115 Goji The Collection Bluetooth 2 In 1 Hands Free headset Bluetooth 
connectivity allows you to remain hands free You can make and receive 
calls while performing multiple tasks with ease Convenient and 
ergonomic 2 in 1 design with headset and in car charging dock with a 
USB slot for charging other devices. Integrated microphone with 1 
button for your calls and music Built in rechargeable battery provides up 
to 4 days of standby time

1

116 25 x Avon Bracelets 1

117 3 x Rolls of Valiha Pre Cut Vinyl Flooring 6m2 Each 1

118 Suitable for cars/commercial vehicles Suitable for charging multiple 
devices Includes 2 USB Ports Includes DC Socket Swivel Design 
Suitable for charging Smartphones/Iphones and tablets LED Fuse 
protective

1

119 120 x Strawberry Milkshake Air Freshener 1

120 Summary Suitable for all ages Based on 5-30 mins workouts across the 
week Seven-week home fitness programme Designed for women of all 
ages and fitness levels Created by Dean Hodgkin and Esmee Gummer 
Fi7ness by Jessica Wright Complete 7 Week Home Workout 
Programme Description Suitable for all ages Based on 5-30 mins 
workouts across the week Seven-week home fitness programme 
Designed for women of all ages and fitness levels Created by Dean 
Hodgkin and Esmee Gummer Included in this complete Programme: 
Nutritional Guide Three DVDs Fit ball - anti burst 65cm diameter Hand 
pump Resistance tubes 1.4m Fitness plan poster (29.7cm x 21cm)

1
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121 50 x Stadium Fast Mover Wiper Blades 1

122 50 x Fashion Sunglasses 1

123 Eclectic, Effortless, Iconic.  The SF Collection is inspired by city street 
style. Dress it up, dress it down, print on it, accessorise it; just wear it 
your way.  We’ve added 11 new fashion-forward products this year. 
Whilst improving many of your solid favourites with new colours and 
fabric mixes.  As always, you’ll find the modern finishes, flattering lines 
and feel good materials you’ve come to expect from SF. Enjoy!

1

124 Eclectic, Effortless, Iconic. The SF Collection is inspired by city street 
style. Dress it up, dress it down, print on it, accessorise it; just wear it 
your way. We’ve added 11 new fashion-forward products this year. 
Whilst improving many of your solid favourites with new colours and 
fabric mixes. As always, you’ll find the modern finishes, flattering lines 
and feel good materials you’ve come to expect from SF. Enjoy!

1

125 My goal in life is to keep hard working individuals warm when the 
temperature drops to allow them to be their best, and with a fleece lining 
and weighing 280 gsm I'm just the right fabric and weight to do this. Like 
a lot of my relatives I'm a 65/35 cotton/polyester mix giving you the 
perfect comfort/durability mix, and with twin stitching throughout, a half-
moon yoke, and ribbed neck, cuffs, and hem I'm built to last. I'm also cut 
generously, so I give you plenty of room to move

1

126 5mm heart shaped white cubic zirconia claw set pendant produced from 
sterling silver and supplied on a 18 silver-plated curb chain.

1

127 50 Assorted Pairs of Earrings 1

128 50 Necklaces In 2 Styles 1

129 About this item Each size is adjustable Used as a dog walk or as a car 
harness Right size for all dog breeds Belt adjustable in length Belt: 30-
60 cm

1

130 180 x Ipad Flexi Cases 1

131 Summary 240 Cities Plaques  Stylish Home Decoration Can be wall 
hung or freestanding Available in Dark Brown/Black wood or Grey Wall 
Plaque. Home Decor. Wall Decoration. Wooden Cities Description 
Fashion House Wooden Cities Plaque: Wall Hanging / Ornament . 
Condition is New.    Contemporary design. Cities plaque; Milan, London, 
Rome, Paris, New York.   Can be hung on a wall or freestanding. A 
stylish addition to your home decor.   Approx. Size: 26cm x 29cm   
Features  Colour: Dark Brown/Black Wood, Grey

1

132 Black felt six panel cap.  Up turned curved small faux leather bill. 1.75 
peak.  Button top.  Sewn eyelets on each panel.  Lil'Brim pin accent.  
Cotton and elasticized inner band.

1
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133 Cote and Ciel iPad Pillow Stand is a tablet sleeve with an unsual 
design. The extremely soft padding of the case will protect the Apple 
iPad from all bumps and drops. The Pillow Stand also doubles up as a 
tablet stand case offering perfect horizontal or vertical angle for 
enhanced multimedia viewing.  The new case features a strap closure 
to securely close the tablet inside and prevent it from slipping out. The 
strap can also be used as a handle for easy carrying. The case 
combines minimalistic design with practicality, delivering an innovative 
solution for iPad protection.  The case is manufactured from recycled 
plastic bottles underlining the company’s commitment to environmental 
friendliness. The material is both lightweight and durable offering the 
pad great protection.

1

134 Regular size, reusable hot and cold pack for lower back region. Cold 
therapy helps reduce pain and inflammation. Heat helps increase blood 
flow and relax muscles. Stretch, hook and loop closure for a custom, 
comfortable fit. Includes removable cover for added comfort and skin 
barrier protection.

1

135 This micro fibre cleaner with a soft grip handle, is just what you need to 
swipe away dust debris and beautify your blinds. It’s easy to clean too, 
simply remove the duster and pop it in the wash to use time and time 
again.  Material: Microfiber: 100% polyester.  Soft grip handle on brush. 
Microfiber duster can be removed easily for cleaning.  Care and use: To 
clean, simply remove the micro fibre head, hand wash in warm soapy 
water or machine wash at 30°C and allow to dry naturally. Don't use 
fabric softener or bleach

1

136 10 x 12 pack of 500ml Experience water the way nature intended. Flow 
water emerges from our springs alkaline (pH ±8.1), with naturally-
occurring electrolytes and minerals that give it a pure, refreshing taste. 
And since it comes in 100% recyclable and renewable packaging, you 
can quench your thirst for a healthier planet, too. • 100% naturally 
alkaline spring water (pH ±8.1) • Eco-friendly packaging • Pure, 
refreshing taste

1

137 44 x 25 Sheets of Herma Self Adhesive Labels in different sizes 1

138 Designed for life on the move, this tote bag from BUILT is a must-have 
for negotiating bustling city streets and commutes. Rather than being 
weighed down by an armful of laptops, tablets, notepads and lunch 
boxes, rely on the spacious insides and sturdy carry shoulder straps to 
do the work for you. Soft-grip handles make the shoulder bag easy to 
carry, even when full with work day essentials. Sturdy but chic, the 
spotted bag features a heavy-duty zipper to secure it, and has been 
made from durable, long-lasting materials designed to keep the 
contents in, and the outside world safely out.  Features Made for life on 
the move, this practical tote bag from Built NY has been designed to 
help tackle busy work days and hectic commutes Hard to stain, easy to 
clean: the functional but stylish tote is made from machine-washable 
neoprene (the same material as wetsuits) Features soft-grip handles for 
easy carrying, and a sturdy zipper for keeping things secure. Large size 
can accommodate laptops, notepads, tablets and food. Safely store 
your keys and personal items in the inner pocket Flattens for easy 
storage. Part of the BUILT NY collection of innovative, reimagined 
dining apparel, designed for lives on the move.

1
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139 Both stylish and wonderfully functional, The BUILT essential neoprene 
tote bag is a must-have for busy modern people. In a sophisticated 
black with cheerful bright pink lining, this spacious carry bag is perfect 
for commuting, shopping and travelling Machine-washable and stain-
resistant. The clever neoprene (wetsuit) material will even insulated 
food and drinks for up to 4 hours. Zipper free with soft padded handles 
for maximum comfort. 3 inner pockets for phones, keys, purses and 
other small items. Stores flat for convenience. Check out the rest of the 
Built Tote Bag collection, in a variety of colours and styles to suit every 
need.

1

140 200 X Bic Stylus Topped Pens (Colours May Vary) 1

141 The Rockland iPhone/ iPod USB Car Charger is the ideal product to 
keep your iPhone/ iPod or iPad charged on the move. This product 
connects directly to your 12V DC cigarette lighter socket and features 
rapid charging technology and a red light to indicate charging.  
FEATURES AND BENEFITS Rapid charging technology Red light 
operational indicator Compact design Input 12v DC

1

142 CarPlan Kleen Air is a single use aerosol that eliminates bacteria, fungi, 
moulds and viruses from the deepest recesses of air conditioning 
systems which cause unpleasant odors, from vehicle interior leaving a 
fresh citrus smell.

1

143 Summary    Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush  
Fluoride free  Freshens breath and removes plaque  100% natural  
Whitens and brightens teeth  Cougar Extreme Whitening Duo Set With 
Activated Charcoal Description  This Charcoal Teeth Whitening Gel and 
Brush 2 Piece Set contains a unique whitening formula as well as 
activated charcoal for instant results. Our gel formula contributes to the 
whitening of teeth, the eradication of plaque and uses 100% pure 
Activated Charcoal. Unlike traditional charcoal products, the gel formula 
makes it easier to use than ever, minimising mess. This set contains the 
gel formula and a charcoal infused toothbrush for even better results. 
Offers a fresh peppermint flavour.    CBandCO Whitening Kit Features:  
Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush  Fluoride free  
Freshens breath and removes plaque  100% natural  Whitens and 
brightens teeth  Simple and easy to use  Whitening Gel: 50ml  Non-
Returnable for reasons of health and hygiene.

1

144 When you look in the mirror what do you see? Your face? Your body? 
What about your feet? Being constantly on the go, no-one considers the 
daily pressures and tensions your feet are subject to. They particularly 
suffer when crammed into high heels, shoved into pumps or wedged 
into sandals. Don't ignore them - use Pampered Toes to stretch and 
strengthen them! Pampered Toes are a plastic toe stretching device 
that helps to revive and condition cramped feet. Inspired by yoga 
exercises for your feet, the device helps to increase circulation and 
stretch your tendons. It makes exercising your tootsies as easy as 
watching TV. When life runs you off your feet, take a few minutes to 
relax with Pampered Toes.

1

145 20 x 500ml bottles of Tesco/CarPlan Colour Restorer 1

146 4 way wheel brace suitable for 17mm, 19mm 21mm and 23mm wheel 
nuts or bolts.

1
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147 Bigmouth Extending Selfie Mistletoe Stick Extends Up To 30 Merry Kiss
-Mas NEW  This item is new in the package  Merry Kiss-Mas!  This 
Mistletoe stick extends up to 30, go in for your own kiss or sneak 
between others for a surprise holiday kiss

1

148 Everybody needs a little guidance once in a while, especially when it 
comes to keep cords and cables tidy. This soft cork cable guide should 
keep the desktop clutter-free without damaging power or USB cables, 
while also lending a warm dash of color and texture to the workspace.

1

149 Elegant Living Glass Beaded Duck Feather Filled Violet Cushions with 
Conceal Zips - 30cm x 30cm

1

150 These elegant champagne saucers, in a set of 2, are expertly hand-
crafted from clear, sparkling glass in Poland. With long stems and wide 
bowls, they’re designed for maximum enjoyment of all kinds of 
champagne and champagne-based cocktails. Finer in quality with 
greater clarity than soda glass, crystal is ideal for both every day and 
special occasions. Crystal Glass is superior to Soda Lime Glass in 
quality and allows for a finer cut rim instead of rounded or rolled edges.

1

151 Contains hand moisturiser, kind to hands Non-sticky, gel formula 70% 
alcohol, as recommended by WHO For the rapid disinfection of hands 
Ideal for use when access to soap and water is limited.

1

152 25 x Individually Packaged Statement Necklaces RRP 14.99 ea 1

153 Mouse pad with 4 usb access and Calculator, Auto power off &amp; usb 
cable included

1

154 Avo In Ear With Mic    Features  Stylish, compact and ergonomic fit 
Great sound quality In-line microphone with remote PTT Button for 
hands-free calls 3.5mm Jack for use with smartphones, tablets, mp3 
players and other audio devices   Technical Specifications  Driver 
diameter 11mm Driver Impedance 18 ohm+/-10% SPL 108db+/-3 
Frequency Range 20Hz - 200KHz Cord Lengh 1.2mm Plug Golden 
plated 3.5mm Ergonomic earphone shell Durable flat cable

1

155 Carplan MILKSHAKES Air Freshener Fragrance: Assorted Sweet, Fun 
and Funky.... these unique air fresheners provide long lasting 
effectiveness. For car, home, office......Simply hang anywhere!

1

156 Apollo PomPom Bike Pad Set   Colour: Red  Ages 3-6     Descriptions:    
Soft fabric that feels comfy against the skin  Hard plastic outer shell for 
protection against knocks  Elasticated straps for adjustable fitting

1

157 Hippie Chic is the perfect fashion accessory watch with a bohemian 
vibe. Its leather strap is trimmed with wooden beads and charms. With a 
vintage face and braided cord, the bracelet compliments the Hippie Chic 
BoHo style. Watch Sizing Guide: Drawstring closing : 17cm - 28cm 
Watch Details: Case Size: 22mm x 22mm x 7mm Strap Width: 11mm 
Weight: 18g Materials: Leather, cotton rope, wooden beads, alloy 
charms Movement: Seiko PC21S

1

159 Tokyo Milk presents unique fragrance notes of citrus, rosewood and 
mimosa here in this nourishing conditioner for sleek locks.

1

160 Lemon verbena relaxes the mind and body, relieves stress and 
invigorates the mind. Its refreshing aroma helps to reduce fatigue, 
dissipate apathy and lethargy, and improve mood.

1
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161 The reflective aluminium coating on the rear side reflects heat from the 
sun in summer whilst retaining heat in the winter.  Manufacturer 
guarantee - 5 years Features and benefits The covered back side 
protects the blind colour from fading. Stepless positioning creates a 
smooth surface that provides complete coverage without any gaps for 
sunlight to pass through, thereby guaranteeing 100% room darkening. 
Resistant to UV Resistant to UV

1

162 10 x Multi Charging Kits in Carry Case 1

163 20 x Mothercare Nail clippers RRP 4.90 ea 1

164 CarPlan Kleen Air is a single use aerosol that eliminates bacteria, fungi, 
moulds and viruses from the deepest recesses of air conditioning 
systems which cause unpleasant odors, from vehicle interior leaving a 
fresh citrus smell.

1

165 Durable plastic body with rubber suction cup. Easy to use... tighten and 
clip the two handles to create suction. Ideal for lifting and placing 
ceramic/ porcelain tiles, attaching to smooth surfaces, lifting 
laptop/tablet screens, glass panes etc. Cup diameter 115mm. Maximum 
lifting capacity: approx. 25kg.

1

166 100 x 25 x 1.8cm Perfect for any child's bedroom or even to hang in any 
other room. Lovely fun design that any child will love.

1

167 Summary Portable Ideal for Laptops Surprisingly loud and clear, high 
quality stereo sound Hassle-free : One USB cable for both sound and 
power Lightweight and comfortable ILUV ESSENTIAL KITS FOR 
MACBOOK PRO 15 Description This essential iLuv kit is a must have 
for all your MacBook 15” requirements. Both sound and protection are 
combined together to ensure you get the best out of your MacBook The 
premium earphones are a perfect combination of comfort and high 
quality sound. With a noise isolating design and precision engineering, 
you'll find a full range of audio sound filling your ears. They also give 
you volume control right at your fingertips with the in-line remote control 
The compact yet surprisingly loud amplified portable speakers connect 
easily to your MacBook via USB are with clear, high quality stereo 
sound, while the sleek black protective case will keep your MacBook 
free from any dents or scratches Premium Earphones with Volume 
Control IEP506WHT Precision-engineered driver for audio reproduction 
of a full range of music Perfect for music lovers looking to upgrade their 
headphones In-line volume control Sound isolating design Lightweight 
and comfortable Aplified Stereo speakers for MAC/PC or laptop 
ISP160SIL Portable Ideal for Laptops Surprisingly loud and clear, high 
quality stereo sound Hassle-free : One USB cable for both sound and 
power Sleeve for MacBook Air /MacBook Pro iBG2121 Carry your 
MacBook Air/Pro in style. Outstanding protection to keep your MacBook 
Air/Pro in tip-top condition Plush interior luxuriously envelopes your 
MacBook Air/Pro and keeps screen freefrom scratches. Exterior small 
pocket for added convenience Features Colour: Black

1

168 Protects child from heat and glare from the sun Set of 2 sunblinds with 
cute, unisex owl design Suction cups to easily fit and remove

1

169 5 Assorted Zerro Watches RRP £40 ea 1
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170 Summary Easy to install Easy to use Free software Windows 
compatable Sleek and Stylish Bamboo Touch CTT-460-EN Description 
Please satisfy yourself that this product will work with your PC. 
Combining intuitive design and versatility, the Bamboo Touch is a 
powerful creative workstation that lets PC and Mac users create digital 
art with an organic, hands-on feel. Using an innovative tablet and 
Wacom's Multi-Touch system, users can manipulate images and 
navigate the Web using simple gestures and finger taps. When 
combined with Wacom's pen-input technology, Pen and Touch allows 
you to write, doodle, and embellish with ease. Sleek, Stylish, and Easy 
to Use Measuring 9.8 by 6.9 inches, the Touch is compact enough to 
store comfortably in a laptop case. It features a large and responsive 
active area, providing enough workspace for even your most ambitious 
projects. For added convenience, four ExpressKeys provide quick 
access to user-defined shortcuts. The tablet comes with an easy-to-grip 
design, so you can have maximum control over your drawing. The work 
surface is textured, providing a pen-on-paper feel. It's also reversible, 
so you can use it comfortably whether you're right- or left-handed. The 
Touch is simple to set up. Simply plug the tablet into your computer via 
a USB port, install the provided drivers, and you're ready to go. You'll be 
doodling, writing, and painting in minutes. First-Class Visual Editing 
Software The tablet also comes with a full suite of visual editing 
software, including Adobe Photoshop Elements 7.0 Win/6.0 Mac and 
Nik Color Efex Pro 3.0 WE3--valued separately at several hundred 
dollars. Touch is compatible with Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows 
XP (Service Pack 2) and Mac OS X (10.4.8 or higher.) It requires a 
powered USB drive, a colored screen, and a CD/DVD drive.

1

171 50 x Prismologie 2 - 10ml, Ruby/Cedarwood Body Oil, Diamond/Neroli 
Body Cream

1

172 To fit: Fiat Doblo Scudo, Expert, Jumpy Merc Vito Kangoo 2 x Citroen C
-15, Ford Tourneo Connect, Vauxhall Combo

1

173 12 x Supra Roof Bars to fit various makes of cars 1

174 13 x Supra Roof Bars to fit various makes of cars 1
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175 MAGICTOUCH Optic Massager can help relieve eye strain caused by 
everyday activities. Using a computer, watching TV, using your 
smartphone, driving and reading. Bring some life back to tired eyes with 
MAGICTOUCH Optical Massager Spinning Magnetic Massage 
Spinning magnetic massage is a unique feature in the MAGICTOUCH 
Optic Massager. The movement creates a much bigger magnetic field, 
effortlessly moving the energy deeper into any strained tissue 
surrounding the eyes. Clever Features This optical massager is really 
easy to use. With just one button you can customise the settings for the 
ideal massage. It has wireless use and a see through screen so you are 
not stuck in one position while you relax. When you are finished, you 
can fold it up and take it with you. Soft Tissue Pain Control 
MAGICTOUCH Optic Massager energises deep into the skin to help 
control soft tissue pain and give energetic effects. The deep tissue 
massage feels really gentle on the skin. The unique combination of 
smart pressuring massage and spinning magnetic massage helps relax 
optic muscles and temples which can calm the mind, elevate mood and 
even promote better sleep. Bluetooth Connection You can enjoy 
relaxing to your favourite music. With built-in speakers and Bluetooth 
connectivity, you can get relaxed with your own music choice. Features 
- No pressure on the eye - See-through lenses - Massage around the 
eyes and temple - Magnetic massage and negative ions - Far infrared 
heating massage (optional) - Smart pressuring massage - Smart air 
pressure kneading massage - Vibration massage (optional) - 
Convenient wireless usage - USB charging - Bluetooth connectivity - 
Extra soft inner pads - Adjustable strap - Anti-stress - Foldable for easy 
carrying - Low energy consumption - Super light and portable - 
Wireless, foldable and portable - Easy to use

1

176 Zen Body Wash 40ml 40ml bottle - superior quality cosmetic - 
manufactured in Italy with natural extracts - Suitable for 4 star and 
boutique establishments - Hypoallergenic - highly biodegradable - 
conforms to all EC legislation

1

177 50 x Fashion Sunglasses 1

178 Ideal drill bits for drilling steel, aluminium, non-ferrous metals, plastics 
and wood (Use cooling agent and drill at slow speeds for best results in 
metals)

1

179 An effective car shampoo also removes heavier dirt quickly and easily. 
Suitable for ensuring a clean and grease-free surface before waxing.

1
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180 True Hepa and Activated Carbon FIilter - Pre-Filter, True HEPA Filter, 
and High-Efficiency Activated Carbon Filter work seamlessly together to 
eliminate airborne bacteria, allergens, dust mites, smoke, pet dander, 
odours and hair, mould spores. Purify the air, speed up air circulation 
and reduce the risk of infection by bacteria. True Hepa and Activated 
Carbon FIilter Pre-Filter, True HEPA Filter, and High-Efficiency 
Activated Carbon Filter work seamlessly together to eliminate airborne 
bacteria, allergens, dust mites, smoke, pet dander, odours and hair, 
mould spores. Purify the air, speed up air circulation and reduce the risk 
of infection by bacteria. Iridescent Night Light Iridescent Night Light - 
Beautiful 7 multi colors lights are showing gradually and gently when 
power on. Color is fixed when first press the light button, while it will be 
turned off when you keep pressing the light button for three seconds. 
Filter Change Reminder A built-in Replacement Indicator reminds you 
when it's time for a fresh filter. Filters should be replaced every 6-8 
months depending on use and air quality. PARTU offers more 
affordable replacement filters than those of many other brands, 
guaranteeing you savings far into the future. PRODUCT 
INFORMATION Brand -  Partu Model Number  - BS-08 Colour  - Black 
Product Dimensions  - 38.8 x 17.5 x 17.5 cm; 3.18 Kilograms Power / 
Wattage  - 35.00 Noise Level -  70 dB Special Features  - Quite; Ture 
HEPA filter Item Weight  - 3.18 kg

1

181 120 x Mint Choc Milkshake Air Freshener 1

182 Reusable Plastic Ice Cubes Cool Cold Drinks Cooler Party Freezer 
Blocks Product Description Size 3cm each side Eliminate melting ice 
cubes forever! reusable ice cubes are ideal for use in drinks and cool 
bags, reusable and fast freezing. Use over and over again, just wash, 
dry, and refreeze! PLEASE NOTE: The Liquid inside the Re-usable ice 
cubes is distilled water, and is harmless in case of any accidental 
breaks, leaks or damages Features: Reusable Ice Cubes - Cubes 
forever Fast freezing Cubes Blue Green Orange or Pink Colour For cool 
drink Pop in your drink Just wash, dry and refreeze over and over

1

184 10 X New Packaged Gilttery Clutch Bags. 1

185 This wonderful gift set features four fun rattles including a star water 
teether and a fish water teether with textured surfaces which are 
satisfying to chew on and help to relieve sore gums. plus, a plastic rattle 
with rings and a twist rattle for baby to discover. Ideal to help with 
teething.

1

186 An effective car shampoo also removes heavier dirt quickly and easily. 
Suitable for ensuring a clean and grease-free surface before waxing.

1

187 This GoodHome 4 tier door shelf from the Datil range allows you the 
utilise the often wasted space that is the inside of cabinet and cupboard 
doors. This piece gives you the creative freedom to use it however best 
suits your kitchen. Our kitchen storage range is designed to free up 
worktop space and make the most of every bit of space in your kitchen 
We’ve designed this range to easily fit in kitchens of all shapes and 
sizes We don’t think kitchen accessories should be complicated, so 
we’ve made this fit seamlessly into any kitchen

1
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188 If you’re looking to maintain or give your garden the perfect finish, then 
the Compound Telescopic Hedge Shears were made for you. Made 
with high-quality blades, the hard-wearing telescopic shears are reliable 
and versatile with an adjustable height from 64cm to 110cm. A 
lightweight design means the pruning shears can be used by nearly 
anyone, and their sturdy design will lead to no worries about damage 
during storage. It’s hard to go back to normal shears after experiencing 
the shears’ compound cutting action feature, resulting in a less tiring 
and more powerful cutting experience. With a large cutting diameter of 
250mm, the shears can operate over a large cutting surface, meaning 
more efficient trimming and more time to appreciate your hard work!

1

189 320g/m2 3 layer bonded fabric Outer-Layer: 93% Polyester, 7% 
Elastane Mid-Layer: Waterproof 8000mm, Breathable 1000g &amp; 
Windproof TPU membrane Inner-Layer: 100% Polyester microfleece 
Soft high stretch fabric Fashionable shaped longer back panel YKK full 
front zip Adjustable shock cord hem Microfleece for extra warmth 
Decorative front and back yoke Inner storm flap 2 large inside pockets 1 
zip closing chest pocket 1 inside phone pocket

1

190 320g/m2 3 layer bonded fabric Outer-Layer: 93% Polyester, 7% 
Elastane Mid-Layer: Waterproof 8000mm, Breathable 1000g &amp; 
Windproof TPU membrane Inner-Layer: 100% Polyester microfleece 
Soft high stretch fabric Fashionable shaped longer back panel YKK full 
front zip Adjustable shock cord hem Microfleece for extra warmth 
Decorative front and back yoke Inner storm flap 2 large inside pockets 1 
zip closing chest pocket 1 inside phone pocket

1

191 320g/m2 3 layer bonded fabric Outer-Layer: 93% Polyester, 7% 
Elastane Mid-Layer: Waterproof 8000mm, Breathable 1000g &amp; 
Windproof TPU membrane Inner-Layer: 100% Polyester microfleece 
Soft high stretch fabric Fashionable shaped longer back panel YKK full 
front zip Adjustable shock cord hem Microfleece for extra warmth 
Decorative front and back yoke Inner storm flap 2 large inside pockets 1 
zip closing chest pocket 1 inside phone pocket

1

192 Goji The Collection Bluetooth 2 In 1 Hands Free headset Bluetooth 
connectivity allows you to remain hands free You can make and receive 
calls while performing multiple tasks with ease Convenient and 
ergonomic 2 in 1 design with headset and in car charging dock with a 
USB slot for charging other devices. Integrated microphone with 1 
button for your calls and music Built in rechargeable battery provides up 
to 4 days of standby time

1

193 Buttoned flap pockets Machine wash Polyester 1

194 The CR2025 from Multicomp is a non rechargeable lithium coin cell 
battery with flat top terminals.

1

195 The soft mist can be used in trampoline water park, umbrella, shade 
sail, swimming pool/animal cage for outdoor water playing, not only 
funny but also cooling. Best water playing in outdoor party/crowd. Easy 
to Use Each kit will come with the hardwares. For the misting cooling 
system, you can cut it for the length you need. Please make sure follow 
the assembly instruction in the listing to put the products together.

1
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196 Carplan MILKSHAKES Air Freshener Fragrance: Assorted Sweet, Fun 
and Funky.... these unique air fresheners provide long lasting 
effectiveness. For car, home, office......Simply hang anywhere!

1

197 Bask in the love and passion of Festival with our love-themed bath gift 
set in our refreshing Orange Spice Fragrance! Luxurious Gift for 
Anybody: This bath set is the perfect gift solution for anybody. From 
your wife to your sister to a loved one or just an acquaintance, 
everybody enjoys the gift of self-care! Unique Packaging: No need for 
gift-wrapping! With our premium gift packaging you can give this gift as 
is. Complete with a ribbon and a gift tag, our gift packaging is top-level! 
Orange Spice Fragrance: T he spiced citrus aromas of our Orange 
Spice Fragrance is refreshing and sweet. This set has all the 
components needed for an at-home spa day in this beautiful, long-
lasting fragrance! Safe and Natural Ingredients: Our products are 
Cruelty-free, made with high-quality, ingredients that will treat and 
moisturize skin, never irritate. Enjoy our bath products on every skin 
type!

1

198 Men`s and Boys Enzo Crossbody Bag. This has 4 individual pockets 
with zips, it has an adjustable strap.

1

199 Bigmouth Extending Selfie Mistletoe Stick Extends Up To 30 Merry Kiss
-Mas NEW This item is new in the package Merry Kiss-Mas! This 
Mistletoe stick extends up to 30, go in for your own kiss or sneak 
between others for a surprise holiday kiss

1

200 Engine block sealer 300ml bottle (Instructions in Portuguese, but 
translation provided)

1

201 The Automaxi from Mont Blanc sits on the ball of your tow bar and 
carries up to 3 bikes No lifting bikes onto the roof of your car, 
convenient low loading. Maximum load is 45kg Very simple assembly, 
no tools required and all parts and straps included Collapses flat for 
storage All metal construction with non-scratch plastic arm covers to 
protect your bikes

1

202 Upgrade your Slim Cycle with the incredible three-piece Comfort and 
Convenience Pack, designed to make for an even more comfortable 
ride! Deluxe, double-padded seat cover for superior more cushioning 
and support. Water bottle holder attaches to your Slim Cycle to make it 
easy to stay hydrated during your workout. Comfortable floor mat for 
Yoga, Pilates or other stretching exercise. Also protects hard floors from 
scratches and carpets from indents, and stabilises your Slim Cycle on 
any uneven floors. Includes: Slim Cycle Superior Comfort Seat Cover 
Slim Cycle Water Bottle Holder Slim Cycle Comfort Floor Mat

1
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203 PRECISION TRIMMING :The eyebrow trimmer equipped with sharp 
stainless steel precision blades is to be used on the top and bottom of 
brows for a quick and precise trimming . Just a few minutes, removing 
even the smallest hairs instantly. MULTI-FUNCTIONAL:This eyebrow 
razor is suitable for trimming 
face,eyebrow,neck,chin,cheeks,ears,peach fuzz and hair on hands and 
legs.The electric eyebrow razor comes whih a grooming comb, so you 
can expertly trim and shape your eyebrows to the desired length. 
BEAUTIFUL AND CONVENIENT DESIGN: The face razor has 
exquisite and lightweight appearance, one-button start, only need to 
lightly touch the skin, you can easily remove the fine fluff, It's simple to 
operate, easy for beginners to control. BATTERY OPERATED: This 
electric eyebrow razor is cordless and powered by easy-to-find AA 
battery (not included). EASY TO USE:Just need to turn on the ON / 
OFF switch and very convinent to carry.Battery operated for use 
anytime, anywhere.The eyebrow trimmer can be easily put in a makeup 
bag or pouch,It is very suitable for home use or travel.

1

204 Picked at random from following names: Lola, Phoebe, Sebastian, 
Zachary, Logan, Leo, Harry, Jessica, Rosie, Jack, Theo, Jacob, Oliver, 
Isaac, Maisie, Jayden, Ruby, Layla, Oscar, Luke

1

205 Ashford Morris products are exclusively manufactured for and 
distributed by BML in Liverpool UK based This heavy duty rubber 
suction cup is perfect for removing dents. This tool will pull most dents 
out of your car. This suction cup is 4 1/2 inches wide (115mm) Quick 
releasing Rubber suction

1

207 A fruit infuser bottle that makes water taste better than ever. Keep 
hydrated, flush away toxins, replace lost electrolytes naturally. Made 
from high quality shatter-proof plastic (BPA Free) with a leak proof lid. 
Slice up your favorite fruit and put it into the infuser for unlimited fruity 
flavour options.

1

208 Cote and Ciel iPad Pillow Stand is a tablet sleeve with an unsual 
design. The extremely soft padding of the case will protect the Apple 
iPad from all bumps and drops. The Pillow Stand also doubles up as a 
tablet stand case offering perfect horizontal or vertical angle for 
enhanced multimedia viewing. The new case features a strap closure to 
securely close the tablet inside and prevent it from slipping out. The 
strap can also be used as a handle for easy carrying. The case 
combines minimalistic design with practicality, delivering an innovative 
solution for iPad protection. The case is manufactured from recycled 
plastic bottles underlining the company’s commitment to environmental 
friendliness. The material is both lightweight and durable offering the 
pad great protection.

1

209 COTEetCIEL didn’t released the special size of the bag. But from the 
images, it quite fit the Apple tablet measuring 9.56 x 7.47 inches. The 
iPad bag comes with two separate folded compartments for your iPad 
and necessary accessories such as charger, power adaptor and more. 
Apart from that, three zipped inside pockets can hold some small items. 
The soft cotton inner lining keeps the iPad more safely in the bag.

1

210 50 x Bic Lime Green Pens 1

211 120 x Mint Choc Milkshake Air Freshener 1

Lot No Description Quantity



212 With WebSite X5, you can create all the sites you want: for yourself, 
your friends, or your clients: there are no limits or fees. Full control Your 
site's plans remain yours: they stay saved on your PC, and you can 
easily manage them, organize them into folders, and create backups. Of 
any kind Showcase site, online portfolio, online store, blog: whatever 
your needs, WebSite X5 is the tool for you. Change what you want 
Choose a template and then make it your own: you can delete or add 
elements and change any setting. Maximum freedom Alternatively, 
create your own template from scratch and use it to make your project 
unique and original. Mobile-friendly All templates are designed to look 
great on any device, from desktop to tablet to smartphone.

1

213 Integrated body. 2 socket head screws included. Light weight: 30.4g. 
Anodic oxidation coloring. Detailed edge processing. Suitable for most 
bikes sold in the market. The ultra thin and sleek bottle cage is the 
newest member of IVMONO's extra lightweight line of bottle cages, 
weighing only 30.4g , constructed from lightweight aluminum alloy. 
Other bottle cages usually weigh 40g to 70g. The bottle cage is light, 
but still has the strength of a regular bottle cage. Help to strengthen its 
hold while stretching slightly to accommodate most larger bottles, 
keeping bottles securely in place while providing easy access for riders. 
Great for rides around town or for touring. At only 30.4 grams, it is 
perfect for those who want a stylish cage to lighten their load as they 
ride.

1

214 Summary Suitable for all ages Based on 5-30 mins workouts across the 
week Seven-week home fitness programme Designed for women of all 
ages and fitness levels Created by Dean Hodgkin and Esmee Gummer 
Fi7ness by Jessica Wright Complete 7 Week Home Workout 
Programme Description Suitable for all ages Based on 5-30 mins 
workouts across the week Seven-week home fitness programme 
Designed for women of all ages and fitness levels Created by Dean 
Hodgkin and Esmee Gummer Included in this complete Programme: 
Nutritional Guide Three DVDs Fit ball - anti burst 65cm diameter Hand 
pump Resistance tubes 1.4m Fitness plan poster (29.7cm x 21cm)

1

215 These Vaultex safety shoes can provide full on-site protection with this 
unique combination of features: Steel Toe Water Resistant Oil Resistant 
Durable and made to last Superior ankle cut design with raised toe for 
added protection Top grade materials for the wearer’s guaranteed 
protection Breathable and lightweight Anti-slip soles Support the 
wearer’s natural foot movement S3 Standard

1
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216 True Hepa and Activated Carbon FIilter - Pre-Filter, True HEPA Filter, 
and High-Efficiency Activated Carbon Filter work seamlessly together to 
eliminate airborne bacteria, allergens, dust mites, smoke, pet dander, 
odours and hair, mould spores. Purify the air, speed up air circulation 
and reduce the risk of infection by bacteria. True Hepa and Activated 
Carbon FIilter Pre-Filter, True HEPA Filter, and High-Efficiency 
Activated Carbon Filter work seamlessly together to eliminate airborne 
bacteria, allergens, dust mites, smoke, pet dander, odours and hair, 
mould spores. Purify the air, speed up air circulation and reduce the risk 
of infection by bacteria. Iridescent Night Light Iridescent Night Light - 
Beautiful 7 multi colors lights are showing gradually and gently when 
power on. Color is fixed when first press the light button, while it will be 
turned off when you keep pressing the light button for three seconds. 
Filter Change Reminder A built-in Replacement Indicator reminds you 
when it's time for a fresh filter. Filters should be replaced every 6-8 
months depending on use and air quality. PARTU offers more 
affordable replacement filters than those of many other brands, 
guaranteeing you savings far into the future. PRODUCT 
INFORMATION Brand -  Partu Model Number  - BS-08 Colour  - Black 
Product Dimensions  - 38.8 x 17.5 x 17.5 cm; 3.18 Kilograms Power / 
Wattage  - 35.00 Noise Level -  70 dB Special Features  - Quite; Ture 
HEPA filter Item Weight  - 3.18 kg

1

217 50 Assorted Pairs of Earrings 1

218 About this item Each size is adjustable Used as a dog walk or as a car 
harness Right size for all dog breeds Belt adjustable in length Belt: 30-
60 cm

1

219 9 x 7 (aprox 225 x 190mm) Quality exercise book with lined pages 80 
Page

1

220 10 x boxes of 144 ball pens Ideal for golf, bookies, schools etc Bright 
blue plastic barrel Pens are approximately 90mm in length.

1

221 4 way wheel brace suitable for 17mm, 19mm 21mm and 23mm wheel 
nuts or bolts.

1

222 Suitable for cars/commercial vehicles Suitable for charging multiple 
devices Includes 2 USB Ports Includes DC Socket Swivel Design 
Suitable for charging Smartphones/Iphones and tablets LED Fuse 
protective

1

223 Easy Care Stiffened Kent boned collar Back yoke with 2 side pleats Left 
chest pocket Straight hem

1

224 100 x 25 x 1.8cm Perfect for any child's bedroom or even to hang in any 
other room. Lovely fun design that any child will love.

1

225 Carplan lick my battery n battery terminal protector is a non-conductive 
formulation designed to clean dirt, grime and corrosive deposits which 
build up on battery terminals It dries quickly to leave a soft, protective 
film which waterproofs, repels moisture and prevents any further 
corrosion

1
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226 Hippie Chic is the perfect fashion accessory watch with a bohemian 
vibe. Its leather strap is trimmed with wooden beads and charms. With a 
vintage face and braided cord, the bracelet compliments the Hippie Chic 
BoHo style. Watch Sizing Guide: Drawstring closing : 17cm - 28cm 
Watch Details: Case Size: 22mm x 22mm x 7mm Strap Width: 11mm 
Weight: 18g Materials: Leather, cotton rope, wooden beads, alloy 
charms Movement: Seiko PC21S

1

227 When you look in the mirror what do you see? Your face? Your body? 
What about your feet? Being constantly on the go, no-one considers the 
daily pressures and tensions your feet are subject to. They particularly 
suffer when crammed into high heels, shoved into pumps or wedged 
into sandals. Don't ignore them - use Pampered Toes to stretch and 
strengthen them! Pampered Toes are a plastic toe stretching device 
that helps to revive and condition cramped feet. Inspired by yoga 
exercises for your feet, the device helps to increase circulation and 
stretch your tendons. It makes exercising your tootsies as easy as 
watching TV. When life runs you off your feet, take a few minutes to 
relax with Pampered Toes.

1

228 The ultimate 2 minute nail makeover Fits all nail sizes - fingers and toes 
Zero drying time 24 shapes and sizes per design No peeling, no 
chipping, no smudges

1

229 Agraria Bath and Shower Gel is a concentrated formula that creates a 
luxurious lather while moisturizing the skin. Each fragrance is enriched 
with a blend of mint balm, black walnut, burdock, calendula, chamomile, 
cranesbill, lemon peel, sage and aloe vera...and a generous amount of 
fragrance.

1

230 10 Boxes x 1400 Premium Pebble 120SM Gummed Banker Envelopes 
141 x 173mm

1

231 Avo In Ear With Mic Features Stylish, compact and ergonomic fit Great 
sound quality In-line microphone with remote PTT Button for hands-free 
calls 3.5mm Jack for use with smartphones, tablets, mp3 players and 
other audio devices Technical Specifications Driver diameter 11mm 
Driver Impedance 18 ohm+/-10% SPL 108db+/-3 Frequency Range 
20Hz - 200KHz Cord Lengh 1.2mm Plug Golden plated 3.5mm 
Ergonomic earphone shell Durable flat cable

1

232 15 x Low Profile TV Wall Mounting Bracket 26 1

233 Say goodbye to spoons, tins and annoying spills as these machines 
provide the control and ease needed when managing busy kitchenettes, 
cafés, canteens or even at home breakfast meals. With a simple press, 
the machine automatically dispenses the perfect pre-measured portion 
of your favorite NESTLÉ powdered drink, for example MILO. Boasting 
an amazingly footprint and stylish design, the machines feature 16 
calibrated settings for accurate dosing – which can be customized to 
each user’s preferred taste.

1

234 Patisserie de Bain Hand Cream blends red cherry and sweet vanilla to 
perfection. Fun brand combining ideals of French patisserie and 
traditional English sweets Fast absorbing, non sticky formula in award 
winning on trend packaging One of Six Patisserie de Bain Hand Cream 
Tubes. Lovingly made in the UK

1
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235 Patisserie de Bain Hand Cream blends red cherry and sweet vanilla to 
perfection. Fun brand combining ideals of French patisserie and 
traditional English sweets Fast absorbing, non sticky formula in award 
winning on trend packaging One of Six Patisserie de Bain Hand Cream 
Tubes. Lovingly made in the UK

1

236 Contains hand moisturiser, kind to hands Non-sticky, gel formula 70% 
alcohol, as recommended by WHO For the rapid disinfection of hands 
Ideal for use when access to soap and water is limited.

1

237 Summary Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush 
Fluoride free Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural 
Whitens and brightens teeth Cougar Extreme Whitening Duo Set With 
Activated Charcoal Description This Charcoal Teeth Whitening Gel and 
Brush 2 Piece Set contains a unique whitening formula as well as 
activated charcoal for instant results. Our gel formula contributes to the 
whitening of teeth, the eradication of plaque and uses 100% pure 
Activated Charcoal. Unlike traditional charcoal products, the gel formula 
makes it easier to use than ever, minimising mess. This set contains the 
gel formula and a charcoal infused toothbrush for even better results. 
Offers a fresh peppermint flavour. CBandCO Whitening Kit Features: 
Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush Fluoride free 
Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural Whitens and 
brightens teeth Simple and easy to use Whitening Gel: 50ml Non-
Returnable for reasons of health and hygiene.

1

238 Summary Perfect for use with almost any pushchair Water resistant 
fabric Protect your child from the sun's rays Can also be unzipped to 
reveal the PVC weathershield on rainy days. CONNECTORS SOLD 
SEPERATELY Mothercare 2 Seasons Sunshade and Weathershield 
Hood Description Perfect for use with almost any pushchair. The 
Mothercare 2 Seasons Sunshade and Weathershield lets you be 
prepared for any weather. On bright and sunny days, the fabric can be 
completely zipped up to protect your child from the sun's rays, and it 
can also be unzipped to reveal the PVC weathershield on rainy days. 
You can also tailor your Sunshade and Weathershield to suit the 
weather by partially zipping it up, depending on how sunny it is or how 
heavy the rain is. With water resistant fabric, the Sunshade and 
Weathershield is perfect for any outing.

1

239 The jsound wireless solar speaker, simply connect the transmitter to 
your chosen audio device and the transmitter will automatically link it to 
your speaker. The portable wireless speaker allows you to play your 
music anywhere you like. Clear, detailed sound brings your music to life 
- indoors/outdoors Connects wirelessly via transmitter to your speaker 
Wireless range 120m (transmitter to speaker) Link as many together as 
you like (select the same channel 1,2 or 3) Rechargeable battery 
provides up to 8 hours of non-stop music. Recharge time: 4-5 hours (via 
12Vdc power adaptor supplied) Music controlled by mobile phone or 
tablet Solar panel - plays continuously in full sunlight (30,000 lux) 
Weather resistant Compact and lightweight Output power: 16W (13W 
woofer + 3W tweeter)

1
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241 MUA Fur Effect Nails Purple-Fluffy Bobin, Burgundy-
FluffandCuddles ,Baby Pink-Fluffy Puff, Blue-Boo Boo Fluff, Fuzzy Fluff
-Pink. Get creative and experiment with these nail fluffs for a stroke-
able, noticeable, standout finish Simply add the micro-fine fibres onto 
wet nail polish and leave to dry The latest on trend nail product

1

242 Note: Only backdrop and clips are included. Backdrop Stand is not 
included Description: Made from synthetic fibre material in single piece 
seamless design with consistent color. It is designed with the best 
possible balance of weight for more easy handling for the photographer; 
Easier to set up or fold up for storing. Included 4 backdrop clips, keep 
the backdrop tight and wrinkle free. This green backdrop screen is large 
enough to do full body shots; Ideal for using in portrait, space video or 
educational video shooting, beauty tutorials, interview setting, 
broadcast, film making, etc. Package Contents: 1 x 6x9ft/1.8x2.8M 
Green Backdrop Screen 4 x Backdrop Clips PACKAGE INCLUDES: (1)
6x9ft/1.8x2.8M (WidthxHeight) Green Backdrop; (4)Backdrop Clips; 
Note: Only backdrop and clips are included; Backdrop Stand is not 
included PREMIUM MATERIAL: Made from synthetic fibre material in 
single piece seamless design with consistent color; Reflective and non 
gloss surface; Simply dust off the surface for cycling use 
LIGHTWEIGHT: It is designed with the best possible balance of weight 
for more easy handling for the photographer; Easier to set up or fold up 
for storing DURABLE CLIPS: Included 4 backdrop clips, keep the 
backdrop tight and wrinkle free; Perfect to hang backdrop onto a 
support system with good and sturdy grip WIDE APPLICATION: This 
green backdrop screen is large enough to do full body shots; Ideal for 
using in portrait, space video or educational video shooting, beauty 
tutorials, interview setting, broadcast, film making, etc

1

243 12 x Boots Supermini Umbrellas RRP 12.00 ea 1

244 Reusable Plastic Ice Cubes Cool Cold Drinks Cooler Party Freezer 
Blocks Product Description Size 3cm each side Eliminate melting ice 
cubes forever! reusable ice cubes are ideal for use in drinks and cool 
bags, reusable and fast freezing. Use over and over again, just wash, 
dry, and refreeze! PLEASE NOTE: The Liquid inside the Re-usable ice 
cubes is distilled water, and is harmless in case of any accidental 
breaks, leaks or damages Features: Reusable Ice Cubes - Cubes 
forever Fast freezing Cubes Blue Green Orange or Pink Colour For cool 
drink Pop in your drink Just wash, dry and refreeze over and over

1
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245 Waterproof and Durable: The finely manufactured 500D nylon material 
offers superior waterproof and durability. Dry and Wet Depart Design: 
Innovative design of dry and wet depart makes you easy storage. You 
are suggested to put the wet clothes or towel into the front zippered 
bag, and other dry belongs on the main waterproof bag. Comfortable 
and Breathable: Featuring soft material, breathable shoulder strap and 
an ergonomic design. When you put this Dry backpack on your back, 
you will feel how comfortable it is. This bag is the perfect accessory for 
your journey. Extra Gifts: Extra bonus water-resistant portable 
backpack, waterproof pouch and an IPX8 waterproof mobile phone 
case. The phone case has high definition window and 100% secure 
seal lock. The portable backpack is not only to pack your dry bag, but 
also can be used alone. Multi-scene and Multi-choice: It keeps your 
belongings safe and dry for various activity, such as kayaking, fishing, 
surfing, boating, camping, rafting, hiking, canoe trips, etc.

1

246 Protects child from heat and glare from the sun Set of 2 sunblinds with 
cute, unisex owl design Suction cups to easily fit and remove

1

247 Nylon lining Zipper closure FIT PERFECTLY: pack size of 16.5 x 8 x 6.0 
inch with adjustable shoulder/ chest/waist straps, will fit chest size 
teenagers/kids with 27 up to adults (men and women) with 50. The 
chest and waist straps make sure the pack does not bounce when you 
move. LIGHTWEIGHT and SPLASH RESISTANCE and DURABLE: 
Upgraded lightweight and Splash Resistance nylon with 2 Liter balder 
(in total 1.1 lb) to reduce your load and protect your belongs stay dry in 
light rain, and its double built-in waist straps improve its wear and tear 
resistance to ensure the pack’s life last longer. REPLACEABLE 2L 
BLADDER: Includes a 2 Liter/ 70z BPA free bladder which keeps you 
hydrated. Its air flow system also keeps the water fairly cool. Includes 
screw cap for a adding small ice cubes for cooker drink for one day 
hiking, cycling, running or riding. SMALL FRONT POCKET: The pack 
designed for RACING especially with a SMALL FRONT PACKET

1

248 High Viz Mesh Over Vests | Universal Size 1

249 Summary Holds firmly to any dash contour. Ideal for mobile phone 
Prevents loose items from moving around. No adhesive necessary. 
Ideal for most types of vehicles AUTOCARE CRAZY DASH MATS 
Description Holds firmly to any dash contour. Ideal for mobile phone 
Prevents loose items from moving around. No adhesive necessary. 
Ideal for most types of vehicles. Simply put on any dash board no fixing 
required, keeps items from slipping around

1
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250 Summary Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush 
Fluoride free Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural 
Whitens and brightens teeth Cougar Extreme Whitening Duo Set With 
Activated Charcoal Description This Charcoal Teeth Whitening Gel and 
Brush 2 Piece Set contains a unique whitening formula as well as 
activated charcoal for instant results. Our gel formula contributes to the 
whitening of teeth, the eradication of plaque and uses 100% pure 
Activated Charcoal. Unlike traditional charcoal products, the gel formula 
makes it easier to use than ever, minimising mess. This set contains the 
gel formula and a charcoal infused toothbrush for even better results. 
Offers a fresh peppermint flavour. CBandCO Whitening Kit Features: 
Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush Fluoride free 
Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural Whitens and 
brightens teeth Simple and easy to use Whitening Gel: 50ml Non-
Returnable for reasons of health and hygiene.

1

251 These elegant champagne saucers, in a set of 2, are expertly hand-
crafted from clear, sparkling glass in Poland. With long stems and wide 
bowls, they’re designed for maximum enjoyment of all kinds of 
champagne and champagne-based cocktails. Finer in quality with 
greater clarity than soda glass, crystal is ideal for both every day and 
special occasions. Crystal Glass is superior to Soda Lime Glass in 
quality and allows for a finer cut rim instead of rounded or rolled edges.

1

252 Durable polypropylene construction. Creates exit for bath water to 
prevent overflow. Compression fitting outlet (40mm) and flexible 
telescopic waste connector (50mm). Suitable for baths and deep 
shower trays. For use with plastic, copper and lead pipes.

1

253 This 3 in 1 high chair is perfect for growing children. This chair can be 
used 1 of 3 ways. Firstly it can be used as a standard highchair with 
tray. Secondly it can be used without the tray so the high chair can 
easily be pulled up to a table and your infant can eat at the table with 
everyone else. Thirdly just simply remove the top layer to reveal a ready 
made table at the base. Your infant can now have their own table and 
eat independently! Perfect high chair that grows with the child! The chair 
itself is padded with a lovely soft seat liner, Whilst the tray also features 
a second removable layer. On the chair there is also a five-point safety 
harness which dishwasher safe and easy to clean! Thanks to its unique 
3 in 1 design the chair can be used for a range of activities, not only 
feeding. This can also be used for activities such as painting and 
drawing whilst sat at the built in table. Perfect for children from 3 months 
all the way to 3 years! As they start to become more and more 
independent the chair will grow with them! Just simply keep removing 
layers until they have their own table and chair to sit at! Features 
Removable easy clean feeding tray with cup holders Adjustable height 
for High/Low feeding Reclining chair (3 Positions) with washable super 
soft cushioned seat and back rest Adjustable chair strap for comfort and 
security Very sturdy and solid construction Multifunctional Design Can 
be used as the high chair Can be used as a lower feeding chair when 
required Easily converts into a desk and chair for your child to use as 
they grow Comply with European standards: EN14988 Specification 
Colour: Blue Product Size: 106.5cm x 65cm x 57cm Three position 
reclining seat Two removable trays Suitable for ages 3 - 36 months

1

254 150 x Large Gift Bags 1
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255 600 fun smiley key caps in assorted colours. Suitable for most round 
head cylinder keys Assorted colours

1

256 Encourage your little one's creative side with our pretty princess paints, 
perfect for fairy-tale projects! Warning:Not suitable for children under 36 
months

1

257 The CR2025 from Multicomp is a non rechargeable lithium coin cell 
battery with flat top terminals.

1

258 Chrome Basin Taps are great value lever taps with a modern rounded 
design and a high quality chrome finish which is perfect for any 
bathroom or cloakroom. Used for 2 tap hole bathroom basins and 
suitable for both high and low water pressure systems

1

259 10 X New Packaged Gilttery Clutch Bags. 1

260 This wonderful gift set features four fun rattles including a star water 
teether and a fish water teether with textured surfaces which are 
satisfying to chew on and help to relieve sore gums. plus, a plastic rattle 
with rings and a twist rattle for baby to discover. Ideal to help with 
teething.

1

261 An effective car shampoo also removes heavier dirt quickly and easily. 
Suitable for ensuring a clean and grease-free surface before waxing.

1

262 This GoodHome 4 tier door shelf from the Datil range allows you the 
utilise the often wasted space that is the inside of cabinet and cupboard 
doors. This piece gives you the creative freedom to use it however best 
suits your kitchen. Our kitchen storage range is designed to free up 
worktop space and make the most of every bit of space in your kitchen 
We’ve designed this range to easily fit in kitchens of all shapes and 
sizes We don’t think kitchen accessories should be complicated, so 
we’ve made this fit seamlessly into any kitchen

1

263 Approx 30 x Etched Wine Glasses (Collection Only) 1

264 25 x Individually Packaged Statement Necklaces RRP 14.99 ea 1

265 Mouse pad with 4 usb access and Calculator, Auto power off &amp; usb 
cable included

1

267 25 x Avon Bracelets 1

268 The soft mist can be used in trampoline water park, umbrella, shade 
sail, swimming pool/animal cage for outdoor water playing, not only 
funny but also cooling. Best water playing in outdoor party/crowd. Easy 
to Use Each kit will come with the hardwares. For the misting cooling 
system, you can cut it for the length you need. Please make sure follow 
the assembly instruction in the listing to put the products together.

1

269 Carplan MILKSHAKES Air Freshener Fragrance: Assorted Sweet, Fun 
and Funky.... these unique air fresheners provide long lasting 
effectiveness. For car, home, office......Simply hang anywhere!

1

Lot No Description Quantity



270 Bask in the love and passion of Festival with our love-themed bath gift 
set in our refreshing Orange Spice Fragrance! Luxurious Gift for 
Anybody: This bath set is the perfect gift solution for anybody. From 
your wife to your sister to a loved one or just an acquaintance, 
everybody enjoys the gift of self-care! Unique Packaging: No need for 
gift-wrapping! With our premium gift packaging you can give this gift as 
is. Complete with a ribbon and a gift tag, our gift packaging is top-level! 
Orange Spice Fragrance: T he spiced citrus aromas of our Orange 
Spice Fragrance is refreshing and sweet. This set has all the 
components needed for an at-home spa day in this beautiful, long-
lasting fragrance! Safe and Natural Ingredients: Our products are 
Cruelty-free, made with high-quality, ingredients that will treat and 
moisturize skin, never irritate. Enjoy our bath products on every skin 
type!

1

271 Men`s and Boys Enzo Crossbody Bag. This has 4 individual pockets 
with zips, it has an adjustable strap.

1

272 Make charging your Apple Watch utterly effortless. Simply hold the 
connector near the back of the watch, where magnets cause it to snap 
into place automatically. It’s a completely sealed system free of 
exposed contacts. And it’s very forgiving, requiring no precise 
alignment.

1

273 Volumizing and Curling Hair Professional tooth pitch design, greater 
hair volume and longer lasting. 30s instant heat up and 1.5-inch-wide 
plates hair crimper Shorten the styling time, suitable for long hair. 
Prevent your hair from being damaged Circular Arc R-Shaped Angle 
plates. 19 Temperature Settings (125-215 ) Adjust the temperature 
which is suitable for your hair type.

1

274 Buttoned flap pockets Machine wash Polyester 1

275 Release and the clasp automatically closed. Great for keyrings and DIY 
bags and so on Release and the clasp automatically closed. Strong 
spring loaded Gate. Pull and hold trigger to open. The silver toned 
clasps makes a great and touching accessory for him or her.

1

276 Roper Rhodes Parade Single Towel Rail Add a finishing touch to your 
bathroom with the Parade Single Towel Rail. Manufactured from high 
quality brass and finished in shiny chrome. This fixture also has a 
concealed fixing system for easy installation. The subtle rounded 
square design of the Parade range gives off a contemporary feel and 
look. Product Details Dimensions: (W)660 x (H)35 x (D)69mm Chrome 
plated finish Contemporary design Concealed fixing system Brass 
construction Wall mounted

1

277 Adjustable Long Strap Front zippocket Zip top main compartment 
External back zip pocket

1

278 Ideal drill bits for drilling steel, aluminium, non-ferrous metals, plastics 
and wood (Use cooling agent and drill at slow speeds for best results in 
metals)

1

279 200 X Bic Stylus Topped Pens (Colours May Vary) 1

Lot No Description Quantity



280 ‘Lasse' Range of Fashionable Display Shelving. Solid Sturdy 
Construction. Eight Display Compartments. Melamine Coated For 
Superb Heat &amp; Scratch Resistance. Easy Self Assembly. Looks 
Good By Itself, Looks Great With Ornaments. Suitable for Living Room, 
Kitchen, Hall, Bedroom... ...or Anywhere You Want to Display 
Something in Style! These Stylish Shelves Will Help Tidy and Brighten 
Up Any Home. 85cm Width x 47.5cm Height x 16cm Depth

1

281 Make charging your Apple Watch utterly effortless. Simply hold the 
connector near the back of the watch, where magnets cause it to snap 
into place automatically. It’s a completely sealed system free of 
exposed contacts. And it’s very forgiving, requiring no precise 
alignment.

1

282 Volumizing and Curling Hair Professional tooth pitch design, greater 
hair volume and longer lasting. 30s instant heat up and 1.5-inch-wide 
plates hair crimper Shorten the styling time, suitable for long hair. 
Prevent your hair from being damaged Circular Arc R-Shaped Angle 
plates. 19 Temperature Settings (125-215 ) Adjust the temperature 
which is suitable for your hair type.

1

283 Buttoned flap pockets Machine wash Polyester 1

284 The CR2025 from Multicomp is a non rechargeable lithium coin cell 
battery with flat top terminals.

1

285 The soft mist can be used in trampoline water park, umbrella, shade 
sail, swimming pool/animal cage for outdoor water playing, not only 
funny but also cooling. Best water playing in outdoor party/crowd. Easy 
to Use Each kit will come with the hardwares. For the misting cooling 
system, you can cut it for the length you need. Please make sure follow 
the assembly instruction in the listing to put the products together.

1

286 Carplan MILKSHAKES Air Freshener Fragrance: Assorted Sweet, Fun 
and Funky.... these unique air fresheners provide long lasting 
effectiveness. For car, home, office......Simply hang anywhere!

1

287 Bask in the love and passion of Festival with our love-themed bath gift 
set in our refreshing Orange Spice Fragrance! Luxurious Gift for 
Anybody: This bath set is the perfect gift solution for anybody. From 
your wife to your sister to a loved one or just an acquaintance, 
everybody enjoys the gift of self-care! Unique Packaging: No need for 
gift-wrapping! With our premium gift packaging you can give this gift as 
is. Complete with a ribbon and a gift tag, our gift packaging is top-level! 
Orange Spice Fragrance: T he spiced citrus aromas of our Orange 
Spice Fragrance is refreshing and sweet. This set has all the 
components needed for an at-home spa day in this beautiful, long-
lasting fragrance! Safe and Natural Ingredients: Our products are 
Cruelty-free, made with high-quality, ingredients that will treat and 
moisturize skin, never irritate. Enjoy our bath products on every skin 
type!

1

288 Men`s and Boys Enzo Crossbody Bag. This has 4 individual pockets 
with zips, it has an adjustable strap.

1

Lot No Description Quantity



289 ‘Lasse' Range of Fashionable Display Shelving. Solid Sturdy 
Construction. Eight Display Compartments. Melamine Coated For 
Superb Heat &amp; Scratch Resistance. Easy Self Assembly. Looks 
Good By Itself, Looks Great With Ornaments. Suitable for Living Room, 
Kitchen, Hall, Bedroom... ...or Anywhere You Want to Display 
Something in Style! These Stylish Shelves Will Help Tidy and Brighten 
Up Any Home. 85cm Width x 47.5cm Height x 16cm Depth

1

291 10 X New Packaged Gilttery Clutch Bags. 1

292 This wonderful gift set features four fun rattles including a star water 
teether and a fish water teether with textured surfaces which are 
satisfying to chew on and help to relieve sore gums. plus, a plastic rattle 
with rings and a twist rattle for baby to discover. Ideal to help with 
teething.

1

293 An effective car shampoo also removes heavier dirt quickly and easily. 
Suitable for ensuring a clean and grease-free surface before waxing.

1

294 This GoodHome 4 tier door shelf from the Datil range allows you the 
utilise the often wasted space that is the inside of cabinet and cupboard 
doors. This piece gives you the creative freedom to use it however best 
suits your kitchen. Our kitchen storage range is designed to free up 
worktop space and make the most of every bit of space in your kitchen 
We’ve designed this range to easily fit in kitchens of all shapes and 
sizes We don’t think kitchen accessories should be complicated, so 
we’ve made this fit seamlessly into any kitchen

1

295 Approx 30 x Etched Wine Glasses (Collection Only) 1

296 20 x Mothercare Nail clippers RRP 4.90 ea 1

297 Ashford Morris products are exclusively manufactured for and 
distributed by BML in Liverpool UK based This heavy duty rubber 
suction cup is perfect for removing dents. This tool will pull most dents 
out of your car. This suction cup is 4 1/2 inches wide (115mm) Quick 
releasing Rubber suction

1

298 Suitable for cars/commercial vehicles Suitable for charging multiple 
devices Includes 2 USB Ports Includes DC Socket Swivel Design 
Suitable for charging Smartphones/Iphones and tablets LED Fuse 
protective

1

299 Bergomat Rejuvenate and Relax Fragranced Candle 1

301 12 x Boots Supermini Umbrellas RRP 12.00 ea 1

302 MEASUREMENTS: 5x5mm Round Purple Amethyst. Total Carat 
Weight is 0.45 cttw. CRAFTED: in 925 Sterling Silver with 925 stamp. 
INCLUDES: Complimentary 18″ cable chain so that it's ready for gift 
giving upon arrival.

1
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304 The massager releases pain / muscle's in several places such as the 
back, shoulders , neck and other areas within the body. There is 8 
different functions on the device. It will improve the blood circulation, 
promote metabolism beautify the skin and shape your figure. 
Contributes to erase that muscle tension, headache, neck, tension, foot 
discomfort , it can also be positioned in the exact spot. Where the pain 
is most effected. Specification : Compact and lightweight design 2 Large 
oval pads ( electrode pads ) 8 Massage settings Massage the 
acupuncture points of the body Can be used as pain relief Suitable for 
Stiff shoulders , Chronic lower back pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Leg 
ache and general Fatigue and many more Included : Lightweight 
machine 2 x Oval pads 2 x AAA batteries 1 x Lead

1

305 Product information Room use - Bedroom and living room Instruction 
manual included Fittings and fixings included Protection: To avoid 
strangulation and entanglement, keep out of reach of young children 
Features and benefits This aluminium blind is ideal for creating a clean 
and contemporary look in your home. Clean with a soft cloth or a slat 
cleaner Most cost-effective window treatments in the market. This gives 
a clean and crisp feel and creates a minimalist and clinical environment 
for your room Features a rewinder mechanism in the left position Please 
note the width of the blind includes the blind brackets

1

306 This micro fibre cleaner with a soft grip handle, is just what you need to 
swipe away dust debris and beautify your blinds. It’s easy to clean too, 
simply remove the duster and pop it in the wash to use time and time 
again. Material: Microfiber: 100% polyester. Soft grip handle on brush. 
Microfiber duster can be removed easily for cleaning. Care and use: To 
clean, simply remove the micro fibre head, hand wash in warm soapy 
water or machine wash at 30°C and allow to dry naturally. Don't use 
fabric softener or bleach

1

309 Dancing Water Speakers, Illuyminated water fountains. Dancing to the 
beat of the music compatible with most music players, laptops and 
PC's. Plug and Play, play in the dark for maximum effect, has built in 
amplifier

1

310 Verve Garden Hose Reel Holder (Hose NOT Incl) 1

311 15 x Low Profile TV Wall Mounting Bracket 26 1

312 Aluminium foldable shovel - The handle is made of aluminium alloy. The 
shovel is made of strong polyethylene. It is wear-resistant and can 
shovel away some stubborn snow. Greatly improve the service life. Cold
-resistant -30 . User-friendly Design - Size: 12.6 X10.63in, sufficient 
width to increase the area and speed of the shovelling snow, D-shaped 
handle, which increases the comfort between the handles, saving effort 
and comfort. It can also be hung on the hook when not in use. Contain 
small ice snow shovel scraper Easy to install - With the help of a spring 
lock, you can install and remove with one key, divided into three parts, 
convenient and fast Lightweight - The snow shovel is only 13 pounds. It 
can be divided into three parts to facilitate storage. Equipped with an 
ergonomic T-shaped grip, it can shovel snow, reduce stress, and is 
easy to hold or push snow Multi-functional Shovel - Detachable features 
make it easy to use in cars, trucks, SUVs or snowmobiles. Lightweight 
and compact, it can be carried for use on the beach, in snowdrifts, or for 
cleaning up the garden

1
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313 Solar powered, So no batteries needed 8 Digit - Light Weight - Credit 
Card Size Includes Carry Pouch Size: 8.5cm x 5.5cm Approx

1

314 24  x Ultra Violet Torches 1

315 24 x Oil Of Aloe - Miosturising Lotion - 400ml RRP 6.99 ea 1

316 5 x Foot Soak/Spa RRP 11.99 ea 1

317 High-efficient Filtration System: Our Home Air Purifier is composed of a 
pre-filter, H13 True HEPA filter and activated carbon filter, which can 
capture 99.97% of fine particles and allergens as small as 0.3 microns, 
PM 2.5 air pollutants, and other pollutants such as dust, pet dander, 
smoke, mold, pollen Desktop Air Filter with Aromatherapy: There is an 
aroma sponge box at the bottom of the air inlet of the Portable Air 
Purifier. Add a drop of essential oil (not included) to the sponge and put 
it in the box. The light fragrance will waft to every corner of the room 
with air movements Ultra-quiet and Night Light: The Personal Air 
Purifier comes with two air volume settings. The first level is low-noise 
sleep mode, the second is high-efficiency purifying mode, and the night 
light can be freely turn on/off. It is a perfect dust extractor to purifier the 
air in the bedroom without disturbing your sleep. Additionally, our air 
cleaner device with a replaceable hepa filter element will not produce 
harmful ozone and secondary pollution Low Power Operating: Unlike 
most air purifiers with AC motors on the market, we optimize our Air 
Cleaner by using a DC motor with 5W low energy consumption, 
maximizing the purification efficiency on machines of the same size. 
Japanese motor bearings ensure durability and provide a more energy-
saving and safer air cleaning experience. It can clean 55 cubic meters 
of air per hour to improve air circulation and keep the air fresh in your 
room Easy to Use: Mini Air Purifier is an ideal gift for pet owners, 
babies, children, parents, friends, etc., and suitable for anyone who 
wants to improve the air quality in their home, office or hotel room. The 
hepa filter is recommanded to replace it every 3 months to ensure the 
best filtering results

1

318 Summary Straightening Brush Seamless Bristles for all hair types. Ionic 
technology for Healthy Silky Hair Gives your hair a smooth, silky, 
natural lustrous look Automatic turning off function for safety. Five heat 
settings for different hair typ Ptc Heating Ionic Hair Straightening Brush 
Description PTC Heating Ionic Hair Straightening Brush Seamless 
Bristles for all hair types. Ionic technology for Healthy Silky Hair: Gives 
your hair a smooth, silky, natural lustrous look by retaing hair moisture 
moreand reducing frizziness. It gives you natural healthy silky looks 
rather than flat burnt look. Automatic turning off function for safety. Hair 
straightener comes with a comvenient automatic feature to provide 
extra safety. It automatically turns off after 30 minutes. Five heat 
settings for different hair types. It can be adjusted form 150/302F to 
230/446F Suitable for all hair types, thin, fine, bleached, wavy or curled. 
Also you can eaily toggle between C anf F by pressing the power button 
the the Ionic button together. 360 degree free rotatable power cord with 
automatic turning off function and on/off button.

1

319 Elegant Living Glass Beaded Duck Feather Filled Violet Cushions with 
Conceal Zips - 30cm x 30cm

1
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320 Summary Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush 
Fluoride free Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural 
Whitens and brightens teeth Cougar Extreme Whitening Duo Set With 
Activated Charcoal Description This Charcoal Teeth Whitening Gel and 
Brush 2 Piece Set contains a unique whitening formula as well as 
activated charcoal for instant results. Our gel formula contributes to the 
whitening of teeth, the eradication of plaque and uses 100% pure 
Activated Charcoal. Unlike traditional charcoal products, the gel formula 
makes it easier to use than ever, minimising mess. This set contains the 
gel formula and a charcoal infused toothbrush for even better results. 
Offers a fresh peppermint flavour. CBandCO Whitening Kit Features: 
Contains 1 x Whitening Gel and 1 x Bamboo Toothbrush Fluoride free 
Freshens breath and removes plaque 100% natural Whitens and 
brightens teeth Simple and easy to use Whitening Gel: 50ml Non-
Returnable for reasons of health and hygiene.

1

322 Adult - 21.2 x 22 / 54cm x 56cm FEATURES: Certified Safety - Our 
Adult Bike Helmet is constructed with solid and sturdy ABS outer shell, 
and shock-absorbing EPS foam liner, which complies with CPSC, CE 
EN 1078 certification standards, thus effectively protecting your head. 
Size Adjustment System - This Bike Helmet for Adult is equipped with a 
knob on the back for adjusting the helmet circumference, so as to fit for 
most adults' heads. Besides, the strap on the chin is also adjustable to 
flexibly fit your face, achieving a stable and comfortable wearing. Light 
Weight and Ventilation - Owing to the well-selected materials and 
excellent structure, this Cycling Helmet weighs less than 1lb, won't 
burden your head. In addition, 15 vent holes are strategically distributed 
on the helmet, maximizing airflow and keeping you cool during 
commuting. Lock Hole Design - Our Skateboard Helmet is designed 
with a lock hole, which is compatible with various locks such as U-lock, 
chain lock, or bike combination lock. You can lock the helmet together 
with the bicycle when the helmet is not in use. Also, the lock hole is 
reinforced to ensure better anti-theft effect. (Lock is not included.) Soft 
and Removable Visor - RUNACC Adult Helmet is assembled with a 
removable visor to protect your eyes against rays, sunlight, rain and 
anything else that may harm you during the day. It is easy to remove for 
cleaning.

1

324 Balanced, full-range sound Rugged weather-resistant design Stream 
music wirelessly via Bluetooth Built-in microphone for hands-free phone 
calls Convenient carabiner so you can clip it to your backpack or purse 
Dual color LED to indicate power and charge status Portable, travel-
friendly design Rechargeable battery

1

326 "English Laundry - No. 7 for Her 10 ml Purse Spray Pretty, Delicious 
and Enchanting. No7 for women includes top notes of sparkling pear, 
jasmine, melon and apricot. Gardenia, blooming jasmine and toasted 
almonds are composed together as the middle notes. Adding beautiful 
depth to this fragrance, sandalwood, vanilla créme and musk are added 
to the base notes."

1

327 500 X Pieces Of One Protein Nutrition Stock (Best Before Expired) 1

Lot No Description Quantity



328 Just give guests and visitors a name tag with clip from Office Depot. So 
these unpleasant situations are a thing of the past. The plastic signs are 
transparent, so you can easily insert personalised signs that are always 
clearly visible. In addition, the badges have a handy, rotatable clip. 
Thanks to this, the wearer can at first glance ensure quick and easy 
identification. The badges have the dimensions 9 x 6 cm and come in a 
pack of 50 pieces.

1

329 Reduces draughts entering the home to improve comfort and help save 
energy. Prevents water ingress under your doors. High performance 
during severe weather conditions. Suitable for inward opening doors. 
Aluminium Construction Gap Seal 21-27mm

1

330 Summary 240 Cities Plaques Stylish Home Decoration Can be wall 
hung or freestanding Available in Dark Brown/Black wood or Grey Wall 
Plaque. Home Decor. Wall Decoration. Wooden Cities Description 
Fashion House Wooden Cities Plaque: Wall Hanging / Ornament . 
Condition is New. Contemporary design. Cities plaque; Milan, London, 
Rome, Paris, New York. Can be hung on a wall or freestanding. A 
stylish addition to your home decor. Approx. Size: 26cm x 29cm 
Features Colour: Dark Brown/Black Wood, Grey

1

331 The reflective aluminium coating on the rear side reflects heat from the 
sun in summer whilst retaining heat in the winter. Manufacturer 
guarantee - 5 years Features and benefits The covered back side 
protects the blind colour from fading. Stepless positioning creates a 
smooth surface that provides complete coverage without any gaps for 
sunlight to pass through, thereby guaranteeing 100% room darkening. 
Resistant to UV Resistant to UV

1

332 "Ideal processing temperature 5 to 30 ° C. Before use, shake the 
aerosol. Detect the cause of the leak and remove. Empty the tyre 
completely. Screw the adapter on to the valve. Held the aerosol upside 
down and empty completely. After driving for about 10 kilometres with a 
maximum speed of 50 kilometres per hour,  distribute the product 
evenly in the tyre. Then, let the propellant gas escape out of the tyre 
and bring the tyre back on tension. Let the tyre repaired as soon as 
possible. With this repair clearly indicate that the tyre is provisionally 
repaired with this product. Suitable for repairing minor leaks in the tread 
of the tyre. Use without removing the tyre"

1

333 NIGRIN Performance Textile Cleaner is suitable for all car textiles: 
upholstery and carpets, and velour. It facilitates the cleaning, protects 
effectively against pollution and reduces the maintenance effort again. 
NIGRIN performance textile cleaner offers tested material compatibility: 
It gently cleans upholstery and carpets and do not fade. NIGRIN 
performance textile cleaner provides thereby for the value of the car.

1

334 40 Sports Bra's 1
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336 This Ansell Owl Twin Spot is a White 5W LED Non-Maintained 
Emergency fitting with a 6500K colour temperature, a versatile 
adjustable design, and self-test functionality. This model is IP65 rated 
and suitable for industrial applications. With a 440lm output (emergency 
mode. • Finish: White • Construction: polycarbonate • Wattage: 5 • 
Lumens (emergency mode): 440 • Input: 230V • IP rating: 65 • 
Replacement battery sold separately (ASBP/6) • Self-test • Suitable for 
industrial applications • Warranty: 3 years • Dimensions (mm): Height - 
290, Width - 300, Depth - 70

1

337 Stainless Steel Toothbrush Holder 1

338 This Verve Aquastop hose end connector is best suited for use at the 
end of the hose pipe. soft touch pads make this connector easy to use, 
even when wet. 1 year Technical Specifications:- Colour description: 
Green and grey, Material: Plastic, Width 34mm, Length 60mm

1

339 The Babyway Toddler Bath seat allows you to safely secure your child 
in an adult bath tub. The ergonomically designed soft and hard seat 
allows your baby to sit securely and comfortably enabling you to bathe 
your child easily. There are four suction pads on the base ensuring 
stability and security of the bath seat. Suitable from 6 – 12 months Easy 
to clean. 235 x 340 x 350mm Weight 580g

1

340 Brookstone 3 in 1 Snow Brush Ice Scraper and Chisel Windscreen 
Grater Winter Grip

1

341 Summary Keep your Car tidy Slides between seat and Centre Console 
or door Universal Fitting Set of 2 Tool-Tech Universal Front Seat 
Organiser Description Tool Tech Universal Front Seat Organiser Pack 
Of 2 Keep your Car tidy Set of 2 Slides between seat and Centre 
Console or door Ideal Gift Universal Tool Tech 20040 Front Car Seat 
Organisers, Set of 2

1

342 Mint Chill Made for a unique and calming taste 0.0% Nicotine, 2x 1, 5 ml 
pods Only compatible with the mybluTM device.

1
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343 Summary New and improved pod design Pre-filled pods 0mg, 9mg, and 
18mg available INTENSE flavours made with nicotine salt (Menthol, 
18mg) MyBlu Liquidpods (Pack of 2) | Blu Pods | All Flavors Description 
Pods designed for use with the MyBlu pod device. Choose between the 
Intense options (made with Nic Salt) and the standard flavours Available 
Flavours: Tobacco - A familiar rich tobacco leaf taste Menthol - Pure 
menthol freshness without compromise Blue Ice - The icy freshness of 
menthol with a delicious blueberry note Bourbon Caramel - We’ve 
combined the taste of Bourbon with caramel for a rich flavour. Cafe 
Latte - Hearty notes of roasted espresso beans with steamed milk 
Cherry Crush - A crushingly powerful cherry flavour Coconut Breeze - A 
sweet blend of coconut and pineapple. Ginseng Ginger - The warming 
flavour of ginger mixed with the unique taste of ginseng. Eucalyptus 
Lemon - Inspired by the taste of lemon with the mint tones of 
eucalyptus. Green Apple - Tart and crisp, like a blooming apple orchard 
Mango Apricot - The sweet and sparkling taste of mango and apricot 
Tobacco Creame - A blend of full-bodied tobacco with hints of vanilla 
Tobacco Intense (Nic Salt) - A familiar rich tobacco leaf taste Menthol 
Intense (Nic Salt) - Notes of cool peppermint and spearmint undertones 
Blueberry Intense (Nic Salt) - A subtly sweet taste of ripe blueberries 
Strawberry Mint Intense (Nic Salt) - Combination of sweet and minty 
zest Features Flavour and Type: Menthol Nicotine Strength: 18mg

1
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